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PERSOYAL PraGRAPHS.

-W. S. Gilbert, Mr. Sullivan's col-
aborer, is to pass the winter in Egypt.
-KingTheebaw isahandsomeyoung

fellow of twenty-six.
-Col. J. Artroy Knox, of Texas

Siftings, has admitted that he is the
author of "Beautiful Snow."
-George W. Cable, the novelist,

has become a Sunday-school teacher
at his new home in Northampton,
Mass.
-Edwin Booth was fifty-two years

old on November. 20,a nd celebrated
the anniversary in a quiet way in Bal-
timore.
-Dr. Albert Thompson, a young

Irish physician, has been presented
with the 'Abell medal for removing
poison in a case of diphtheria by suck-
ing it away.
-Lr. Alvarez, the famous French

homceopathist, but who believes in big
doses in the way of bills, sued for
$12.5,000 for medical attendance of a

Princess, but was awarded only $17,-
000, though he had refused $30,000 to
compromise the matter.
-Sam Jones managed to keep out

ofthe way of the cvclone in his North-
western tour, but he has met with a
terrible blow in the discovery that a

bogus Sam Jones has been doing en-
tireiy successful revival work through
reveral towns in Minnesota.
--A colored citizen ofPrince Edward

county, Virginia, ascribes Gen. Lee's
election to the fact that he carried
charms. Ne says he "seed 'em."
When asked what the charms were, he
said, the left hind foot of a graveyard
iabbit, a vial of stumpwater, and a
coon bone toothpick.
-Schofer, the billiardist, when

playing wears full evening dress. He
has a fine diamond stud in his shirt.
Maurice Vignaux also wears a full
dress suit. His diamond stud is worn
in the shirt-collar. Schmfer carries
his cues in a green sack, and a piece
of chalk in one of his vest pockets.
Vignaux carries his jointed stick in a
leather case.

-Jay Gould's father, a staid, honest
old farmer in Deleware eonnty, New
York, bad very little faith in his son's
capacity to get on, because he was not
fond of chopping, ploughing, sowing
or reaping. When the lad decided t

quit his rural home, the elder Gould,
it is said, handed him half a dollar,
and told him be would certainly go to
the devil. And lie is still going there.
-Judge Kelley says that his present

good health is largely due to his mas-

tery ofthe tobacco habit. He burned
the weed five and fifty years and he
actually has slept with the quid in his
mouth. Now he neither touches nor

tastes the staff and the blood feels
r..uch better in his veins than when
the globules bore with them a burden
of nicotine.
-Sir Noel Paton has at present on

his easel, far advanced toward com-

pletion, a picture for Queen Victoria,
which deserves some notice on account
of the purpose for which it is designed
as well as for its own sake. The pic-
ture is to be the centrepiece in the
private oratory at Osborne. Its sub-
ject is Christ in the Garden finding the
three Disciples asleep, and its proper
title is "Vigilate et Orate." It is to
be. plaeed over the prayer desk, be-
tween two other pictures by the same
artist, repli:as of larger works, enti-
tled resapectively, "The Good Shep-
herd" and "The Man of Sorrows."
The three pictdres thus form in effect
a trirtych, though they will not be
affectually joined.

ROW TO GO TO rHamtLETON-

The Tdip Shortenesd, and Kade Xore Agree-
..able thanl Formerly.

The traveling public are greatly in-
debted to the Atlantic Coast Line for
tte making of a new and most agreea-
ble route~ from the up-country to
Charleston. This line extends from
Columbin to Sumter~ by the Wilming-
ton, Columbia & Augusta Railroad,
thence to Lane's by the Central, and
from Lones to Charleston by the North-
eastern. The Coast Line, already con-
trolling the W. C. & A. and the N. E.
Rl. R.,~had but to build the Central,
forty-one miles, long, to have this new
route from Columbia to Charleston,
one hundred and thirty-seven miles
long. The work was finished a little
over a year ago, and the new line has
steadily grown in popularity. The
first imp~iovement was in the shorten-
ing of the time between the capital and
the metropolis - which, of course,
brought the competing line to do as
well, till now the trip is made in three
hours and twenty minutes. When it
was made, a few years ago, in five
hours, conservative people thought
that progress in rapid transit had
.re' a climax!

~f'toake such good time requires a
irst-rate road-bed, and first-class roll-
ing-stock. These the Coast Line has
provided, and the comfort of the trav-
eler is infinitely greater than in the
good old days when twenty miles an
hour constituted the height of railroad
ambition.
Of course in making such speed,

there is no such waste as "twenty
minutes [or less] for supper." There
is, therefore, a buffet car, furnished
with comfortable revolving chairs,
whereon the passenger may sit, as at
the table of~a first-class hotel, and
enjoy his "snack" in peace and at
leisure. The menu is simple, but
nicely prepared and nicely served. It
is all that the traveler wants for sup-
per or for breakfast. The prices charg*
ed are very reasonable. The contrast
between a meal (?) at the average
railroad eating-house and the "snack'
on the buffet of the Coast line is very
suggestive of Mark Twain's "Five
minutes for dinner-America," and
"Thirty minutes for dinner-France.'
The price of tickets is the same on

all lines.*

-Frank Ilatton, Assistant Postmas-
ter-General, says it makes him sick tc
hear the word "reformer," and tellh
the reason why, thus: "The men whc
called themselves reformers used tc
come up and camp out in the corridors
of the Postoffice Department while
they demanded offices for th~ir rela-
tives andI even for their wives' rela-

Couldn't Account for It.

Two gentlemen of color, interested
in a living in North Mitneapolis, were

recently overheard having the follow-
ini conversation: "Sam, I hear dat
dar's a good many spring chickuns
bein' tuk from de roosts in Hlighlan'
Park. 'Sdat so?"

"Yes, niggah. dat am de sad fac.'
An' Ise berry sorry that such or rep-
eration is a-gittin out 'bout dat subub;
1 Jibs dar mysel'."

--Dat so? It am de truff den."
"Yes, Sam, it am the truff. I hab

seen de proof wid dese berry oculer
demerstratious mysel'."
"How's dat?"
"Well, ver see ole man, Ise got a

smart string ob chickuns mysel' an' I
reckous dey s a-in-creasin' right 'lono
all do time. 'Most ebery mawnin'l
finds two or three moah chickuns in
my coop den da was de night befoab.
How's dat? Why it makes dem chick-
uns, specially do spring uns, so scart
to tinks dey's gwine to be stole dat
dey just sneaks 'way in de night an'
coimes ober to my roost whar deys
safe. Nobodv'd tink ob lookin' dar
foah spring chickuns ter steal, an'
when dey gets dar Ise bound ter

pahtec 'um. Beats all now scaht dem
chickuns gits!"-.inneapolis Mail.

Growth of H!ir on a Dead Body.
Two years ago William A. Walters

was buried in the Stone Chapel ceme-

tery, in Woodcock valley, Huntingdon
county, Md. Tue other day the body
was exhumed to be taken by friends of
the deceased to Williamsport for rein-
terment. When the coifin was reached
by di-ggers they discovered that it had
sprung at the joints, and out of the
crevIces the hair on the skull protrud-
ed in all directious. On opening the
casket the hair on the head was found
to measure eighteen inches, the whis-
kers eht inches, and the growth on

the breast six inches, notwitisu ansiing
the body had been cleauly shaved whon
prepared 2or burial. X similar in-
stance occurred in 1882. at tie Casse-
ville cemetery, titteen zuies fron t hore.
Upon exhuming the remains of Jacob
Bressweil the skeleton, whieb had been
buried for ten years. had h;ir on it ten
to twelve inches in le::gth and us firm
as during life.
Good Work of the Life Saving.Servi e.

The annual report of the superin-
tendent of the life saving service shows
that the number of disasters to docu-
mented vesssels within the field of sta-
tiou operations during the year was
256. There were on board of these
vessels 2,206 persons, of whom 2,196
were saved and only ten lost. The
number of shipwrecked persons who
received succor at stations was 568, to
whom 1,686 days' relief in the aggre-
ate was afforded. The estimated

value of the vessels involved in these
disasters was $3,519,550, and of the
cargoes $1,084,905. The total valne of
the property imuerilled was $4,604,455.
Of this amount $3,352,760 was saved
and g1,251,695 lost. The number of
essels totally lost was 59.
The following table gives a summa-

ry of the statistics of the service from
the introduction of the present system
in 1871 to the end of the fiscal year.
The loss of life stated below includes
183 lost at the wrecks of the Huron
and the Metropolis, which are really
dot chargeable to the service:
Total number of disasters.. 2,918
Value ofproperty involved.$51,763,694
Value of property saved... 36,277,920
Value of property lost..... 15,486,765
Number of persons involved 25,693
Number of persons saved. 25,235
Number of persons lost... 457
Number of persons succored
at stations.............-- 4,829
Number ofdays succor afford-
ed..................... 13,313:
Deducting from the number of lives

lost given above the loss at wrecks of
the Euzron and the .Yetroolis, there
is presented the remarkable exhibit of
only 274 lost within the scope of the
service during the fourteen years em-
braced by the table.

South Carolina at New Orlean..

The New Orleans Times-Demnocrat
says: "In conversing with Mr. A. L.
Rdden, the acting commissioner of
South Carolina, a reporter learned that
he had advices of the shipment of the
following goods for the exhibit
of that State, which are expected
to arrive in a few days: Samples of
fertilizers from sixteen different manu-
facturers, a quantity ofsheaf rice, min-
erals from the celebrated flaile gold
mines, mineral water from the Glenn
Springs, crockery made of kaolin
mined in South Carolina; one block of
this kaolin will be exhitbed, weighing
over 1,600 pounds; cotton seed meal
and cake, samples of cotton goods
from five dlifferent large mills, embrac-
ing all ciasses of such goods made in
the State, samples of boots and shoes,
woollen goods, china ware, bent-wood
furniture, and bags and bagging from
the Charleston Bag Manfacuring
Company. There will be ample space
provided in this departm~ent for the
collective colored exhibit, which will
be both educational and industrial. In
the pavilionof South Carolina will be
displayed a full line of the wines and
beer of the State."

-The'armistice between Bulgaria
and Servia closes one of the most bril-
liant and satisfactory campaigns ever
fought in war-scarred Europe. Prince
Alexander has achieved a splendid
fame. Instead of a scorned, snubbed
and depreciated princelinig he is ap-
proved a natural leader and sovereign.
He cann'ot now be reckoned out in any
settlement which the Powers may make
of the affair. By pursuing the Ser-
vians across the border he has gained
the full advantage of his success in a
war wantonly forced upon him. The
bragging King Milan will pay for his
hardihood with his throne, and the
greedy Servians will be assessed all
the damages. It is as fine an example
of retributive justice as war often
affords.

ADVICE TO MLoTHERS.
Ms. Wnusnow's soorHNGo Svarr should al-
Wy be used for children teething. it soothes
thechild, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind celnc. and Ia the best remedy for
giarrhCma. Twentr-nvO cents a bottle.
Jnnr14rty1

A Study ora M ckia r-Bir.
The first timue ti:e mocking-bird's

ioor vas op fned,ihe was not in the least
surprised; no doubt, seeing others at
liberty, 1e had expected it. At any
rate. whatever his emotions,he instant-
ly ran out on tiie perch placed in his
doorway, and surveyed his now world
from this positiou. He was in no

pan;c, not even in haste. When fully
ready. he began his tour of inspection.
Firn, to see if he really could reach
the trees without, throughi those large.

learopnie g., hu tried the windows.
achof the taree, out gently,not bounc-

ing agiUSt them so Niolently as to fall
to the flour, as more impetuous or less
intelligeut birds invariably do. Having
proved each to be impassable, he was
satistied. and never tried again. Next,
the ceiling interested him, and he fiew
all around the room, touching it gently
everyw here, to assure himseli of its
ature. Convinced tnus in a short time,
that his bounds were only widened,not
removed, he went on to investigate
losely what he had looked at frou a

distance: every bird-cage, inside as

well as outside, if the owner happened
to be away, every piece of furniture,
pictures, books, and the pincushion.-
where he was detained some time try-
ing to carry oif the large black heads
of shiawl-pins. The looking-glass ab-
orbed him most completely on the
irst day; he 1w against it, he hovered
before it, slowly passing from bottom
to top, aligated on the top and looked
over behind. I think he never solved
that mystery to his own satisfaction, as
he did that of the window-glass, which
must have buen quite as inexplicable.
and it was never without a certain
charm for him. He had no trouble in
finding his way home: standing on a

cage next to his, he saw his own door-
perch, recognized it instantly (though
he had been apon it only once), and,
being hungry, dropped to it and ran

into the cage.-Oive Thorne Miller, in
November Atlantic.

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND
AUGUSTA RAILROAD.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA, 6 C., May 11, 1884.

The following Schedule will be oper-
tted on and after this date:

No. 48, DAILY.
Uv. Wilmington, 8.00 p. m.
[r. Lake Waccamaw, 9.19 p. M.
[. Ma'ion, 11.00 p. m.

tr. at Florence, 11.40 a. m.

kr. at Sumter, 4.34 a. m.

ar. at Columbia, 6.40 a. m.

GOING SOUTII-No. 40, DAILY.
Ev. Wilmington, 10.30 p. M.

v. Lake Waccamaw, 11.46 p. m.
r. at Florence, 1.45 a. m.

No. 43, DAILY.
1v. Florence, 4.05 p. m.
v. Marion, 4.51 p. m.

1r. Lake Waccamaw, 6.43'p. In.

jr. at Wilmington, 8.05 p. In.

GOING NORTH--No. 47, DAILY.
v. Columbia, 9.55 p. M.

r. at Sumter, 12.06 a. m.

.v. Florence, 4.50 a. m.

Uv. Marion, 5.32 a. In.

v.Flemington, 7.17 a. m-
ir. at Wilmington, 8.35 a. m.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brink-

ey's, Whiteville, Lake 'Waccamaw,
Nir Bluff, Marion, Florence, Tim-
nonsville, Sumter, Camden Janction
Lud Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all
>oints on C. & G. R I., C. C. & A.
F.R. stations, Aiken Junction, and
lpoints beyond, should take No. 48

ight .Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for
Jharleston and for Augusta on trains
1.8and 47.
Passengers on 40 can take Train 48
prom Flor-ence for Columbia, Augusta,
1eorgia, and points via Columbia.
All trains ruin solid between Charles-
:onanid Wilmington.
Offices Wilmington, N. C.-

J. F. DIVINE, General Supt.
F.M.EMERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.

.F.B. HAYxSWOnRu, Sumter, S. C.
I S.Dntxtss, Matnning, S. C.

KAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
A~TTORNEYS AT LAW,

XAN11x5e, s. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

.Law,
XAIVNxiG, 5. C, jann1

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Law,
HANNING, S.C. feb.25

A. LEVIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNiING, S. C.

Notary Public with Seal. Mch18

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
m ums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
Beautiful and Substantiai Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatches,Yaluable
Books, the Best Family Sewing Ifachine
known to the trade, and anunequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month <without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . . 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN TIt YEAR 700
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

m.de...TH SUE,em wme ty.

DRY GOODS

CARPETS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER
0-.

If you need any New Dry GMeof
New Carpets, New Mattings, New
Shade,' New Rugs, New Olleloths
and New Gent's BurnAzing Goods,
then

& ENIDICtr
is the place to buy them. They have
the largest assortment, and the t
prices they guarantee to be lower

than any other House. Their

European and American buyers re-

port that they have purchased a

large Stock and Superior Quality of

Goods at very low prices, they hav-

Ing bought them before the recent
advance. The following are a few

of the many bargains they offer at

present:
One lot of English BROCADE DPEIS

GOODS at 20.
One lot of Changeable Dress Goods at 20e.
One lot 34 Wool Cashmeres atl1c.
One case 64 French Dress Goods at Sc.,

worth 75c. These goods come in combina-
tions.
500 pieces of the Iatest Novelty Dress Goods

from 12% to $1.25.
One lot of Real French and Italian Black and

Colored Silks at 75c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50. These
goods are imported by us, and other houses
pay more for them at wholesale in New York
than we retail them here.
One lot of Black Surahs and Radramas at $1, t

would be cheap at $1.25.
One case of Black and Colored, all-Silk Vl-

vets at 97c., better qualities in proportion.
Good Standard Prints at 4c. and 5c.
Best Quality Fall Sateen Chintz at So.
0-inch ine Ginghams at 7o.
English Cretonnes at ric., worth 85c., latest

designs.
Onecase heavy Brown Canton Flannels at

ne case extra heavy Brown Canton Flan-
Bobsatft
One case Superior Brown Canton Flannels at

Good sa 4 Brown Shirtig at 3c.
Good standard 7-8 Brown shirting at4%c.
Good standard 4.4 Brown Shirtingat 5c.
14Brown Sheeting at17co.
1042fne Bleached Sheeting at 20o., 22c. andl

ue an-wool Flannels at 19c., 25c. and 35c.
Weguarantee that these Flannels are 10c. per
yardcheaper than they can be bought at any
ther house.
Agood Jersey at 690.
Anall-wool Jersey for $1.23.
Afufl new line of Gents' Panl Undershirts

andUnlaundried Shirtsawilibe sold at a great

other lot of GetsUnlaundried Shirts at
47c.,c. and 690. Cannotbe duplicated in any
house forlese than 75co. and $1.
Anew linedo Tweeds and Castimeres, very

piee ofYclcsfrom 300. to 30c. per
yard. Wehavethemin every color, plain and
tineled.
Anew line of Beadled and Steel laces; also

Blackand White Beaded Fronts.
Anew line of White Iaces, very cheap, In all

Anew line of Antique Tidies at 11e., worth

Anew line of Black Goods.
Something remarkable in Handkerchiefs.
80dozen S-4 Gent's Linen Handkerchiefs at

$1 per dozen, worth $3. Other Handkerchiefs

100dzen Ladles' regulrBabriggan Hose,
SilkCocked, at 28c.; also Ladies' Brown and

hncyBabrigganl Hose at the low price of 28c.

80denChildren's Imported Hose, fall
style, atl7c.,19e., 23c. and 8c.

The following goods, which were slightly
damage bythelatecyone, will be sold re-

gardlessof cost:
A lot of White Blankets at $1.90, $3.90, $4.65

and $5.90. The Blankets are worth double the

mOne.otofRed Twinl Flannels at 25c., worth

One lot of fine Bleachligat5%c.

CARPET DEPARTMENTs
1,000SNYRNA RUGS, In all sIzes, atlessthan

the cost of the raw material. Weboughtthee
goodsfrom a manufacturer for net cash, who
as been pushed for money.
One lot of full size Smra Rugs at $3, worth

New Carpets received and contInually ar-

ri'vingin aR styles.
Fine Ingrainsat25c. and upwards.
ExtraSupers at 6c. and upwards.

FineBrussels at 65c. and upwards.
Fourand five frame Body Brussels at $1.10
and$1.25.
A new line of Velvet Carpets at 37%, last

00pair of fine Dado Shades, new patterns
'ithSpring Bollers, at 890. each.
One lot of Hassocks at25co.
Counatry Merchants will do well to examine

or Stock before purcasningr their Fall bills.

.Alretail orders promptly attended to, and

samplessent on application.
Parties ordering goods or samples will please
stateInwhat paper they have seen our adver-

[tiisement. &Eae~ct

3ENS1BLE PEOPLE

NQ

ARE NOT EASILY DECEIVED, FOB
he know quite well that good and bad
1 hing are alike made to sell; and wh<
vas ever known to advertise poor clothing,
Chey know how nearly all clothiers keel
he finest and sell-on paper-at less that
t cost to make them. Honest prices, well
nade and nicely fitting clothes, togethel
vith a good name (justly deserved), ar
und to tell.
The above being a fact, I state it merel3

o enforce the point that I have ready foi
nspection the largest and best assorted
tock of Fall and Winter Clothing for men,
rouths and boys. that can be found in the
state. They are peerless in variety and
tonestly good all the way throu ; ever
he underlinings are shrunk and the trim
rings used are meant to wear, not merel3
o help sell the goods, as every garment i
arranted as represented. There are un-
*ssailable ramparts behind which I invite
rou to deal. I am not here for a seasor

y; I am l'ere to stay. My stock this sea
on is the largest I have ever carried, and
embraces every style and fashionable

,arment that is made. I am willing tc
ompare them with the merchant tailo
vork, and it is with real pleasure to .tate
hat the business of this EMPORIUM 04PASHION is steadily on the increase. M3
arge and constantly increasing patronagE
estifies more forcibly than words than t
slues offered by me are not equalled by
ny house in the State.
To prove the truth of this I ask buyer.
omake their own comparisons, as I enjo5
hen a reputation above that and beyond
hat of all clothiers in this vicinity at leasi
roducing a superior class of regulai
'ailor-made Clothing and Genth' Furnish.
g Goods, Hats and Fine Shoes. This i
he beadquarters for the correct styles it
en's and boys' attire. All 'orders sent tc
y care will be romptly attended to.

Respecf . L. KINARD.
Columbia, S. R:.

F. N. WILSON.

INSURANCE AGENT,
WANNING, S. 0.

Dec17
W. E. BROWN,

Physician & Surgeon,
offers his profewonal services to the people of
lanning and the surrounding country. Ca9ls at,
ended promptly night or day.
Offce atDrug Store. 3

I C. H. CLAUSSEN & CO,

aem Bakor ad Cad Factory,
CHARLESTON, S. C..

W. A. Reckling,
ARTI s Tr,
110i MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Portraits, Photographs, Ste-
reoscopes, Etc.

OLD PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED.
Sept16

EDEL BROS.,
RICHMOND, VA.,
.Manufacturers of

obacco -& Cigars,
SAnd Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

FOR

WALL. PAPERS, CORNICES,
3RNICE POLES,

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CUR~TAINS.

Call at the Leading House in the State for thes4
:ndof goods.

J. EI. DAVIs' Carpet Store,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

3ri andwoo>lCapes ecBesily
heFalltrade have already arrived and mana
itherson the way.

1,000 Smyrna Rugs
Lnd Ms, all New Patterns, also a fine selec-

Ionof

Brussels Rugs and Mats.
Cocoa and Napler Mattings, new stock j'i le

Notice is given to the public that:
2tvesecured the agency for this Coun

yvto sell John P. Boyd's work on th4
Uifeof Grant. I will take pleasure ni

~upplyigany one wishing to purchase
'BOYCE NELSON,

Sept2 MANNING, s. C.

WELL CLEANING

CHEAPLY DONE
Aplyt BOYCE NELSON,

Sman.G S. C.

CAN'T BE BEAT,
THE DRIVEN WPJ MES IT EASY to get

Water.

No Well Cleaning. Cheap ! Durable I

CALL ON

T. C. saffe,
SUMTEB,80.

JACOBI HOUSE,
FLORENCE, S. 'C.

M. JACOBI AGT,
PROPRIETOR.

WLIvery Stable In connection, Feb%s

COLEMAN'S HOTEL,
Kingstree, S. 0.

MRS. S. A. ST. JOHN,Sole Proprietress.
Board 2 per day. The Hotel has recently
been thoroughly repaired and refarnished
with all modern appliances of a first-classhotel. Saloon, Billiard and Pool Rooms
and Feed Stables. The proprietress re-
turns thanks for the liberal patronage here-
tofore bestowed, and will continue to man-
tain the high character which the Hotel
has always enjoyed.

GRANDCENTRAL
HOTEL,

COl23.iRia, S. 0.
. H. FISHER, Prop'r.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Irespectfully call tothe attention of the

Farmers ofClarendon the fact that I have
secured the Agency for the Corbin Disk
Harrow, Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Culti-
vator, Johnson Harvester and the Conti-
nental Reaper. I have one ofeach of these
instruments for disDlay at my stables, and
will take pleasure in showing and explain-
ing their utility. No progressive farmer
can afford to do without these implements.W. 3. BELL., AgL,
Apr15 Manning, S. C.

Notice T
FIBT CLASS BARBER SHOP in the

rear ofthe store lately occupied by Mr. F.
C. Thomas. Work done in the latest
styles. Hair-cutting, Shavin, Shampoo.
'ng, and Hair and Moustache Dyeing. La-
dies waited upon at their residences. Chil-
dren's Hair-cutting, and Razor Sharpening
a specialty. J. T. EDWARDS, Artist,
Apr1 Manning, S. C.

Notice. T
I desire to call to the attention ofthe Mill

Men and Cotton Planters of Clarendon,
that I have secured the agency for this
County. for the DANIEL PRATT RE-
VOLVING HEAD GIN. Having used
this Gin for several years I can recommend
it as the best Gin now in use. Any Infor.
mation in regard to the Gin will be cheer-
fully given. I can also supply the people
of Clarendon with any other machinery
which they may need, at the lowest prices.
Parties wishing to purchase gins will find
it to their interesto give their orders early.

W. SCOTT HALRVIN,
may 5 Manning, zi. C.

HIP, HIP,
HURRAH!

-FOR TE-

Old ClaeidolSakOl

Who keeps Liquors of all sorts.

MANNING, S. C.

SEE HIS SELECTED STOCK OF

WHISKIES, WINES, ETC.

The best at low prices to suit the times.

I have on hand the greatcst variety fc

TOBACCO IN TOWN.

LAGER BEER.

Cigars of all Brands and in fact
everything kept in a first-class Saloon.

Being acquainted with the people o1
thir'county for the last twenty-five
years, I understand their wants and
keep goods to suit them. W M
PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN~
TO CUSTOMERS.

PLAIN AND FANCY DRINKS.

W
FREE POOL on a Fine Pool

Table.

W Remember the Place. El

M. SCHWARTZ is the spol, where
the best and cheapest liquors can be
got.
Dec17

£W~A~IRTh best bokfoa
advertiser to eon-

en____ced or otherieof~eof dve heeadverterho

7t.n*que\. *fnrds'Iltt* i-
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad-
verising, a scheme Isindicted which wl

repodece 19 dtions ave ben isued
St. post-paid to any address or 10 cents

Wm. Shepherd & Co.,
128 MEETING STREET,

CRABLESTON, SO. CA.

STOVES,
STOVES, STOVES'

WHOLESALE
AMD

RETAIL!
Tinwares, House Furnishing Goods,

Potware, Kitchen and Stove Utensils.
W Send for Price List and Ciren-

lars.

TO THE
PEOPLE OF CLAREDON CO

C. MAYHEW & SON.
COLUMBIA AND ORANGEBUEG.

~ralltB al bble
WORKS.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all
kinds of AMERICAN and ITALTAN
MARBLE WORK.-

W Granite Quarries near Winus-
boro, South Carolina.

Country orders promptly attended
to, and designs furnished on applica-
tion.
Jan2I

A WARM
WELCOME

AWAITS YOU AT

"The Manning Palaece."
---

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

MANNING, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Regardless of the high license he

sells the very FINEST BRANDS of

LIQUORS, WINES and BEER

REMEMBER

The best LIQUORS for Less Money
than anywhere else.

LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PUR-
POSES A SPECIALTY.

Agent for the leading Cigars of the
State. The John McCullough and the
Eale Brand; also the largest and finest
stock of other Cigars and Tobacco in
town.

BILLIARDS AND POOL.
On first-class tables, with separate

roonm for colored people.
HOT FANCY DRiNKS.

IHe begs to tender his thanks to his
friends and patrons and asks a conitinn-
ance of the same.

Comew one! Come all!!

-W Renusember that Pcolite Clerks
seveyon and every attention shown,
De17


